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A NOTE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This was certainly an interesting year for Community 
Outreach, Inc.

I was hired as executive director in March 2020, a few 
months before this fiscal year started, and on the very day 
that we realized that Covid would change everything, 
although we probably didn't realize how much everything 
would change, or how long those changes would last.

So, with a brand new director on board, the staff at COI set about guiding the 
organization through this public health crisis that was unprecedented in any 
of our memories. Every department had to examine operating practices and 
policies and make changes to comply with new regulations and keep our 
residents, students, patients and clients safe.

In the midst of all this, COI also had several big non-Covid-related projects 
happening: we remodeled a building on 4th Street and moved our behavioral 
health department in, with the goals of increasing visibility and giving the 
important program room to grow. In the space behavioral health previously 
occupied, we undertook another big remodel project and transformed it into 
a new dorm to serve young adults, age 18-24, a growing segment of people 
experiencing homelessness, and one that is served best with different 
supports than people with more life experience typically need.

In addition to these major projects, we've also been busy with many other 
improvements to our services, including expanding our medical clinic 
outreach to rural Linn, Benton and Lincoln counties, adding more hours to 
our community food box program, and figuring out how to celebrate our 50th 
birthday during the time of Covid (hint, look for a big 51st birthday 
celebration).

Thank you to all the staff, volunteers and supporters who contribute so much 
to making what we do possible.



With the help of our local partners and the commitment of our loyal and 
gifted staff, we overcame the challenges of the pandemic and adapted our 
service model to reduce the spread of the virus. Our housing staff 
reconfigured our housing space to make social distancing possible and to 
maintain COVID protocols. Mariʼs Place briefly closed its doors to reemerge as 
an emergency childcare provider for a time, providing needed care for the 
children of frontline workers. Our childcare staff are adopting the new 
childcare guidance as we begin to transition out of the strictest guidelines. 
Our Medical Clinic has remained opened throughout the pandemic and has 
continued to provide weekly clinics with the help of volunteer medical 
providers. Our volunteers are critical to our medical clinic operations, and we 
are so grateful for their commitment. Weʼve even added psychiatric services 
once per month! We couldnʼt have made it through this time without you, our 
wonderful supporters and volunteers. Your gifts, calls, and Zoom visits during 
this time of crisis, have kept us all connected to the outside world and 
encouraged that we have the support of a wonderful community behind us. 
Thank you!

SERVING THROUGH
THE PANDEMIC



Thanks to a partnership with Growing Ancestral Roots and a donation from 
Durable GreenBeds, COI started a garden to supplement our food boxes with 
additional fresh produce. Our Community Food Box program has operated 
throughout the pandemic with support from the Linn Benton Food Share and 
other partners such as Maryʼs River Gleaners and Sage Gardens. With help 
from a dedicated team of volunteers, we have been able to supplement our 
food boxes with over 60 bags of fresh produce. The story of our Community 
Food program through the pandemic is much like our other services. In order 
to continue providing support to our most vulnerable community members, 
weʼve had to adjust services to provide a safe pick-up. Itʼs now exclusively 
outdoors. Weʼve also added additional food box pick up times. Weʼre still open 
Monday through Friday from 8am-5pm, and weʼve added Saturday and 
Sunday pick up from 12pm-4pm. Weʼre excited to offer these additional 
hours for working families who need support.

GARDEN PRODUCE & ADDITIONAL
FOOD DISTRIBUTION



This summer COI will open the new Young Adult Dorm, a 12-bed wing 
dedicated to young adults ages 18-24. Since the beginnings of our 
organization in 1971, weʼve been serving and developing programs for young 
people. When our shelter services began in the 80s, we served young men in 
our menʼs shelter. Later, when we expanded our shelter services, we 
continued to serve young adults alongside men, women, families with 
children, and veterans. In the last decade, we have had the privilege of 
serving young adults though an Oregon Youth Authority contract. Weʼve 
noted over the years that young adults need an environment that is tailored 
to their needs instead of trying to learn new skills with families and people 
outside their peer groups. In the effort to improve our services to this 
population, we have created a dedicated space to be able to adapt our 
programming to meet their unique needs. Weʼre excited about serving young 
adults in ways that will help them succeed. In order to make space for this 
new program, our behavioral health services have moved. Behavioral Health 
Services will still be available onsite to residents of our housing programs. For 
community members and previous residents who continue to access our 
services, the location has moved to a Community Counseling Center on 4th 
street. Weʼre excited about the improved visibility of this location.

YOUNG ADULT DORM AND
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH RELOCATION



Weʼve had the pleasure of working on an amazing history project in 
celebration of 50 years of service. Through interviews, photos, and archival 
research, weʼve created a historical timeline on our webpage with videos and 
photos. Our hope is that we will be able to celebrate 51 years of service in 
person with a gathering of supporters next year. Weʼll be excited to see you 
all in person again and celebrate Community Outreach, 51 years of service, 
and the wonderful community that has made our work possible.

COI CELEBRATES 50 YEARS
OF SERVICE



INCOME, EXPENSES

INCOME
Individual Donations
Donated Goods and Services
Fees for Service
City Funding
Foundation Grants
Contract Services
Other Income

 $891,430.48 
 $250,000.00 
 $143,653.41 
 $142,373.04
 $190,818.62 
 $210,256.16
 $58,018.44 

TOTAL $1,886,550.15

EXPENSES
Behavioral Health
Shelter
Medical/Dental 
Mari's Place

 $246,391.97 
 $918,598.54 
 $210,167.82 
 $462,823.14 
$1,837,981.47TOTAL

 $246,391.97  

 $918,598.54  
 $210,167.82  

 $462,823.14  

EXPENSES

Behavioral Health Shelter Medical/Dental Mari’s Place

 $891,430.48  

$250,000.00 

 $143,653.41  

 $142,373.04  

 $190,818.62  

 $210,256.16  
 $58,018.44  

INCOME
 

Individual Dona�ons
City Funding
Contract Services

Fees for Service
Federal Funding Founda�on Grants

County FundingDonated Goods and Services
State Funding

Other Income

This information is taken from the audited financials from FY20.



AGENCY STATISTICS 2021
JULY 1, 2020-JUNE 30, 2021

HOUSING SERVICES

Transforma�onal Housing provided for:
29 men
21 women
27 families with 37 adults and 46 children
12 veterans






NATURE-BASED CHILDCARE

Childcare provided for 31 children
50 hours of volunteer support




BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES

25 individuals received a total 334 hours
of mental health counseling



9 individuals par�cipated in 84 hours of
individual and group counseling for drug
and alcohol treatment



CASE MANAGEMENT

3,153 hours of case management for
men, women, and families in shelter or
from our community



FOOD SERVICES

842 food boxes distributed to feed
2,875 community members



Provided food and facili�es that allowed
shelter residents to consume more
than 28,695 meals



MEDICAL AND DENTAL CLINICS

1,285 visits to one our medical clinics
located in Corvallis or Lebanon



44 diabetes educa�on clinics, 21 physical
therapy clinics, and 4 gynecology clinics



586 visits to the dental clinics

30 pa�ent visits at farm clinics

HELPING PEOPLE HELP THEMSELVES SINCE 1971



Autzen Foundation
Benton Community Foundation 
Cascadia Foundation
City of Corvallis Social Service Fund
Corvallis CDBG
Corvallis Elks
Herbert A. Templeton Foundation 
Oregon Community Foundation
OSU Folk Club Thrift Shop
Pacific Power Foundation
PacificSource Foundation
Pastega Family Foundation
Pinkerton Charitable Fund
Ralph Hull Foundation 
Sunderland Foundation
The Corvallis Kiwanis Foundation
The Corvallis Kiwanis Youth Services
Committee
The Hollione Foundation
The Kroger Co. Zero Hunger | Zero Waste
Foundation
Washington Federal Foundation
Weyerhaeuser Giving Fund
Zonta Club of Corvallis
United Way



























�ank you for a� 
your support 

�roughout �e 
past year. We 
couldn’t have 

continued to serve 
our commun�y 

w�hout you!

Weʼd like to
acknowledge the

following
foundations for
their support:

HEALING MOTION PHYSICAL THERAPY VOLUNTEERED FOR
MARIʼS PLACE YARDWORK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

Thank You Healing Motion!

Please consider becoming a monthly donor to COI to support 
the work we do for our community's most vulnerable members.

https://communityoutreachinc.org/donate/


